To provide an open source, interoperable, and scalable data quality assessment tool for evaluation and visualization of completeness and conformance in electronic health record (EHR) data repositories. Materials and Methods: This article describes the tool's design and architecture and gives an overview of its outputs using a sample dataset of 200 000 randomly selected patient records with an encounter since January 1, 2010, extracted from the Research Patient Data Registry (RPDR) at Partners HealthCare. All the code and instructions to run the tool and interpret its results are provided in the Supplementary Appendix. Results: DQ e -c produces a web-based report that summarizes data completeness and conformance in a given EHR data repository through descriptive graphics and tables. Results from running the tool on the sample RPDR data are organized into 4 sections: load and test details, completeness test, data model conformance test, and test of missingness in key clinical indicators. Discussion: Open science, interoperability across major clinical informatics platforms, and scalability to large databases are key design considerations for DQ e -c. Iterative implementation of the tool across different institutions directed us to improve the scalability and interoperability of the tool and find ways to facilitate local setup. Conclusion: EHR data quality assessment has been hampered by implementation of ad hoc processes. The architecture and implementation of DQ e -c offer valuable insights for developing reproducible and scalable data science tools to assess, manage, and process data in clinical data repositories.
INTRODUCTION
The exponential upsurge in the volume of medical records coupled with the advent of electronic data repositories and data-sharing infrastructures is transforming biomedical research into a collaborative and increasingly data-driven area of inquiry. High throughput of clinical data offers unprecedented opportunities to accelerate scientific discoveries that can translate into improved patient care. Electronic health record (EHR) systems provide valuable information about determinants of health and treatment effectiveness. The uptake of EHRs within the past few years [1] [2] [3] [4] offers huge potential for improved secondary use of EHR data in health care research and decision-making. [5] [6] [7] Large-scale distributed clinical research data networks, such as the National Patient-Centered Clinical Research Network (PCORnet) 8 and the Electronic Medical Records and Genomics (eMERGE) network, 9 and regional practice-based research networks, such as Data QUEST, 10 are expanding EHR-based datadriven research. However, the massive data constantly produced in EHRs present unique challenges for secondary use, 11 and therefore have yet to be maximized to improve the efficiency of the health care system. Implementation of ad hoc data-management practices has exacerbated the challenges of integrating diverse clinical data across distributed EHR research data networks. 12 Data science contributes invaluable methodologies that can be used to design and implement scalable, reproducible, and interoperable clinical data-management practices. A recent National Institutes of Health initiative (Big Data to Knowledge) fosters application of data science methodologies in health care to improve patient care by supporting creative thinking on generation, management, and analysis of large-scale biomedical data. [13] [14] [15] Data quality poses important concerns for secondary use of EHR data, [16] [17] [18] [19] which has not been properly addressed in research data networks using ad hoc solutions. Systematic evaluation of EHR data quality is a priority for reliable secondary use of the data. The absence of standardized data quality assessment measures is a barrier to systematic evaluation of EHR data quality. 6, [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] EHR data quality evaluation requires consistency. 21, 24 Harmonization across methodologies is key to establishing consistent EHR data quality assessment. Kahn et al. 25 introduced a "harmonized framework"
for assessing EHR data quality across 3 categories: conformance, completeness, and plausibility. Among these categories, completeness has garnered more attention. 6, 26 Completeness has often been measured in the EHR data quality assessment research by missing and/or blank data values. 21 We build upon the data quality definitions presented in the harmonized framework to develop DQ e -c, a tool that operationalizes the completeness category -and a completeness-related dimension of the conformance categorydefined in the framework.
DATA QUALITY ASSESSMENT IN CONTEXT
The absence of standardized data quality assessment measures before the harmonized framework has led to subjective, use-oriented 21, 27, 28 approaches to EHR data quality assessment in the clinical research informatics community. Data quality measures have generally been defined based on an intended use case for data, and therefore their definitions are often inconsistent, overlapping (ie, same definition for different terminologies), 6, 21, 29 ambiguous, 29 or complementary to each other. 30 Nevertheless, the subjective useoriented approach to data quality assessment is almost a requirement to ensure fitness for use in clinical research using EHR data. In the context of growing clinical research data networks, applying use-oriented approaches to the existing multiplicity of data models presents a challenge for the systematic evaluation of data quality across distributed networks. Scalability and interoperability are integral characteristics of data quality assessment tools. It is important to consider data quality assessment in the context of the data life cycle from patient to researcher ( Figure 1 ). Figure 1 represents a simplified life cycle for research data, where patient data are collected into an EHR (in a clinical practice), extracted, transformed, and loaded into a clinical data repository sponsored by a clinical data network and, after another extract, transform, load process, delivered to a researcher. At least 3 steps of data quality assessment need to happen across the data life cycle from patient to researcher. Each of these steps serves a different purpose and would ideally include data quality measures that build upon one another to form a comprehensive list of data quality assessment measures. Data quality checks in step 1 focus on potential data entry issues. As data in distributed data networks often come from multiple EHRs, step 2 data quality checks focus on a broad range of harmonization issues due to the diversity of data models and ontologies. The final data extract for research is often designed for a specific purpose, 31 which requires a subjective use-oriented assessment of data quality in step 3 to satisfy minimum fitness-for-use requirements. Therefore, subjective use-oriented approaches to data quality are well justified for step 3 checks. The availability of widely used information models such as i2b2, 32, 33 and the adoption of common data models (CDMs) such as the PCORnet CDM and the Observational Medical Outcomes Partnership (OMOP) CDM in clinical data networks facilitate designing step 2 data quality assessment solutions that are interoperable across distributed networks. Data quality assessment in steps 1 and 2 hold shared utilities that can lead to interoperable solutions. DQ e -c is a scalable and interoperable data science-driven tool for EHR data quality evaluation, focused on completeness in clinical data repositories. The iterative design of DQ e -c was tailored for use in step 2, but can also be utilized in steps 1 and 3 with some userdefined modifications. According to Weiskopf et al., 18 completeness in EHR is a contextual concept, meaning that it can be defined differently based on different data needs and purposes. In the harmonized framework, completeness is defined as a measure of "the absence of data at a single moment over time or when measured at multiple moments over time, without reference to its structure or plausibility." 25 We use this definition in the context of a clinical data repository (step 2 data quality assessment), and also add user-defined flexibility to ensure that our operationalization embraces an inclusive definition of "data" as a representation of factual information. That is, we measure completeness as the presence of "sensical" data, regardless of whether a data point is plausible or not. Accordingly, DQ e -c differentiates 2 types of missingness: (1) presence of absence (true null) and (2) presence of nonsense, where the latter category can be defined by the user.
Below we describe DQ e -c's design and architecture, provide an overview of its outputs using a sample dataset from real patient EHR data, and discuss our experience implementing the tool across clinical data repositories and our ongoing efforts to improve its interoperability across major EHR-based data networks.
DQ e -C DESIGN AND ARCHITECTURE
We designed, architected, and developed DQ e -c through an iterative process, which enabled us to incorporate feedback from a diverse group (including clinicians, medical informaticists, data scientists, database administrators, computer scientists, and research analysts) across multiple institutions. The process was guided by 2 questions. The initial question that inspired us to design DQ e -c was: How can we measure completeness in a clinical data repository? A priority list of tests was generated from the data completeness category of the harmonized data quality assessment framework through iterations within the Data QUEST Coordinating Center of experts, which . Modules 1-6 perform data preparation and analysis and store their outputs as comma-separated flat files in the reports directory. The modular design increases the flexibility of the tool for future improvements and facilitates interoperability. The setup and execution module consists of scripts that govern the tool's execution, initiating 3 modules sequentially (the order of initiations is identified in Figure 2 ). Scripts within each module initiate their dependent scripts. Overall, DQ e -c works on PCORnet CDM (versions 3 and 3.1) and OMOP CDM (versions 4 and 5), and operates on 2 Relational Database Management Systems (RDBMSs): Microsoft Structured Query Language (SQL) Server and Oracle. It calls SQL queries from within R commands via a Java database connectivity (JDBC)/ open database connectivity (ODBC) connection; connection settings need to be set in the connectivity module. This capability increases the scalability of the tool against large-scale repositories.
Two flat files provide the CDM templates for DQ e -c to operate in the data preparation module. The first step in expanding the tool's functionality to other CDMs is to create a new CDM template and modify the data preparation module in order to direct the tool to the correct CDM template flat file.
The visualization and presentation module includes an R Markdown document that generates the Hypertext Markup Language (HTML) report from completeness tests conducted through DQ e -c. This module uses the outputs of its preceding modules, as they are stored with specific names as comma-separated flat files in the reports directory. We provide a brief description of the DQ e -c report in the next section with example visualizations. Data used for all visualizations in this article are from a sample database of 200 000 randomly selected records of real patients with encounters since January 1, 2010, extracted from the RPDR at Partners HealthCare. 35 Use of RPDR data was approved by Partners' Institutional Review Board.
DQ e -C OUTPUTS
Each run of DQ e -c generates an HTML report that summarizes outputs from its data preparation and analytics in tables and graphs. The report is organized into 4 sections.
Load and test details
The first section of the report presents a database-level snapshot summary of the latest data loaded in the clinical data repository. The summary begins with a table presenting a list of CDM tables, their availability status, and the gigabyte (GB) size and number of rows for each table. This information is then presented in 3 visualizations (Figure 3) : 2 treemaps and an interactive visualization of table-level completeness that will help users obtain a comprehensive understanding of the relative importance of missing tables in relation to the CDM. Data for this section of the report are generated by the data preparation module. For example, information presented in Figure 3 shows that 3 of the PCORnet CDM tables were not loaded into the data repository. The third plot shows that no other table in the CDM has relational dependencies on the 3 unavailable tables; therefore, users may consider investigating the reasons behind the unavailability of the 3 tables as a low-priority task.
Completeness results
The second section of the report illustrates the results of data preparation and missingness modules. Upon completion of each run of DQ e -c, a reference table is produced and saved in the reports directory, which includes frequencies of rows, unique values, missingness, and percent missingness for each column and presence of "sensical" data, regardless of whether a data point is plausible or not. That is, if for any reason a data point does not include a value or an attribute that is compatible for analysis -ie, the analyst needs to treat the data point with missing data procedureswe will consider it as missing data. Accordingly, if needed, DQ e -c can differentiate 2 categories of missingness: (1) presence of absence (MS1) and (2) presence of nonsense (MS2). Category 1 of missingness (MS1) is the conventional definition for missingness, counting the frequency of NULL/NA values or empty strings in each column. Category 2 of missingness (MS2) can be defined by the user. In implementing DQ e -c in ARCH CDRN, we currently consider data points with characters that do not represent meaning (including "þ," "-," "_," "#," "$," "*," "\," "?," ".," "&," "^," "%," "!," "@," and "NI") in the MS2 category. This list can be easily modified in the missingness module using a text editor or R, or can be left empty to not be counted as missingness.
Changes in primary keys across loads
Before presenting the results of missingness for each table, DQ e -c first visualizes how completeness in key variables changes over time/data loads. The purpose of this visualization is to compare key quantities of presence over time to track potential significant changes in a clinical data repository. For this purpose, DQ e -c profiles changes over time in primary keys for available tables across loads. Figure 4 shows a snapshot of the visualizations produced for a PCORnet CDM database. The tool also utilizes reports generated from the previous runs to automatically compile data for this visualization. For example, Figure 4 shows significant drops in the count of unique patients (demographic table) and diagnoses in the latest data refresh, compared with the previous 2 data refreshes (as documented by the previous 2 DQ e -c runs). Such a drastic decline in number of patients would raise a flag for the database administrators and IT staff as a likely sign of issues with the extract, transform, load or CDM transformation. The figure also shows that while the number of unique conditions did not change between the last 2 loads, the condition table was not available in the first data load. This may indicate a potential issue in mapping data onto the condition table.
The proportion of missing data in loaded tables
The DQ e -c report visualizes the missingness percentages by column for each of the tables available from the CDM, differentiating the 2 types of missingness (MS1 and MS2). Figure 5 presents an example of 2 tables (encounter and diagnosis) from the PCORnet CDM. The figure shows that, for instance, there is around 15% missingness in the columns "providerid," "enc_type," and "pdx" from the tables "encounter" and "diagnosis," which in this example case is due to the existence of a nonsensical character.
As Figure 5 illustrates, some columns have missingness of category 1 (NULL/NA/empty string), and some have a combination of cells with both categories of missingness. The bar charts distinguish between the two and allow users to see the overall missingness percentage.
Data model conformance test
The data model module in DQ e -c enables the tool to perform data model tests that are related to completeness. The tool performs a test that looks for orphan records among common key variables based on the CDM constraints. Results are visualized in a series of interactive bar charts. Figure 6 presents an example of the "patid" variable in PCORnet CDM. The procedure to identify and visualize orphan records begins with identifying common variables among tables of the CDM. is the reference table for patid. That is, all other tables' patids should be included in the demographic table, otherwise they are identified as orphan rows. The data model module has functions to categorize each unique value in common keys under "Count_In" or "Count_Out" (orphan rows), based on the unique values available in the reference table. Figure 6 , for instance, shows that there is a small proportion of orphan patids in the "vital" table -ie, a small number of patids in the "vital" table are not available in the "demographic" table.
Test of missingness in key clinical indicators
All of the completeness tests that DQ e -c performs up to here are agnostic to clinical meaning -ie, they treat data without reference to clinical meaning. The clinical indicators module in DQ e -c enables users to evaluate data completeness from a subjective viewpoint. The tool calculates the proportion of patient records that are missing data on key clinical indicators, such as height, weight, blood pressure, medication, diagnosis, and encounter records, and demographic data including gender, race, and ethnicity ( Figure 7 ). The selection of clinical indicators in this module is flexible and can be customized based on local needs. To calculate these percentages, DQ e -c first calculates a denominator from unique patients in the "demographic" table in PCORnet CDM and the "person" table in OMOP CDM with a valid date of birth; a minimum date of birth can also be set. The missingness percentage is the product of dividing the total number of unique patient records that are missing any data whatsoever for a given clinical indicator (eg, no medication record) by the denominator.
For example, Figure 7 shows that 24.87% and 95.09% of the patient records in the sample data did not have any blood pressure or ethnicity data, respectively. Information from this visualization would guide the database management team to investigate what proportion of the missingness percentages are due to lack of records (eg, patient ID not found in vital table) or to missingness in the respective table (eg, blood pressure record missing for patient in vital table). We found that a high percentage of missingness in ethnicity was due to counting "NI" as a missingness character, under category 2 missingness, that was not of concern to the ARCH network.
DISCUSSION
Open science is a key consideration in the design and architecture of DQ e -c. Making computer code available is a requirement for open science. 36 We use GitHub (https://github.com/hestiri/DQe-c) as the Washington WWAMI region Practice and Research Network's Data QUEST 37 network and within the DARTNet Institute. 38 As part of a data quality testing standard operating procedure, the University of Washington team has developed a procedure to run DQ e -c that posts the HTML output onto a protected web page as data are refreshed in the Data QUEST OMOP warehouse. The University of Washington Data QUEST Coordinating Center additionally supports the DARTNet Institute's use of the tool to test completeness across national OMOP data repositories used to conduct clinical research. DQ e -c has also been successfully implemented in 8 of the ARCH partner institutions. Installing and running the tool on the ARCH network revealed issues that do not directly fit into specific categories of data quality assessment. For example, we found spelling mismatches in table names compared with the PCORnet CDM and an instance of very slow query performance, which has spurred improvements in the network. We provided individual assistance to the sites for installation and first run of DQ e -c. Due to institutional and sociotechnical limitations across ARCH partner institutions (eg, staff availability and expertise, server and database environment), implementation on this CDRN has directed us to find ways to facilitate local setup. Some of the main issues for the first installation and execution of DQ e -c on ARCH sites involved installing Java on secured servers and the JDBC connection setup, which is related to a lack of local experience with using R to analyze relational data. Installing R and DQ e -c's required packages might be facilitated by wrapping the tool and all its software and systems settings into a standardized container for software development, such as Docker. We are considering this approach for a future release. We also made changes to DQ e -c to address concerns expressed during the implementation phase, such as enhanced password security. We believe that the time to help sites install the software requirements (ie, R, R Studio, Java) was time well spent, as it will augment the network's capacity to develop and apply harmonized data science methodologies for processing and analysis of EHR data.
Scalability to large databases has been an active area of exploration in DQ e -c's development. The first prototype of the tool used inmemory processing -ie, it needed to load the entire dataset into memory for data processing. Although we were able to successfully test the prototype on an OMOP database with >1 million patients (which contained >140 million observation records), we learned that scaling up to very large databases would be a challenge. We applied an ad hoc solution to this issue by developing an add-on that uses the flat file reports (that are small in size) from individual DQ e -c runs to generate an aggregated report. Using this add-on will allow large organizations to run the tool in chunks (eg, per hospital or clinical unit) and to generate an aggregated report for the entire federated network. One of the major improvements in DQ e -c from prototype to production is the adoption of an out-of-memory solution. DQ e -c operates on 2 RDBMSs, MS SQL Server and Oracle, calling SQL queries from within R to create the flat file reports and generate the final HTML report. This upgrade has significantly reduced the memory reliance. For instance, running DQ e -c prototype on an OMOP database with 1 million unique patients required a server with >30 GB memory, whereas a DQ e -c run on a PCORnet database with 2 million unique patients runs on any laptop, with virtually no significant memory implications, because all the queries are handled on the database server's RDBMS. The upgrade also can accelerate the data-processing time, as RDBMSs are faster at querying data than R.
To our knowledge, a few other data tools exist that perform similar tasks to DQ e -c. Best known in clinical research informatics is the Automated Characterization of Health Information at Largescale Longitudinal Evidence Systems (ACHILLES), a browser-based tool that visualizes patient demographics and the prevalence of all conditions, drugs, procedures, and observations stored in an OMOP CDM dataset. 39 ACHILLES can be used to make interpretations about completeness in the repository. DQ e -c provides multiple improvements to ACHILLES, namely in design, architecture, and interoperability. First, the design of DQ e -c is the result of a deductive scientific process to operationalize the conception of completeness in clinical data repositories. Second, the development of DQ e -c is an outcome of collaboration with actual users. The development and addition of the clinical indicators module was the result of a collaboration with the DARTNet Institute 38 while implementing DQ e -c on its clinical data repositories. Thus, DQ e -c provides a focused snapshot of the clinical data repository that include actionable information -ie, information that can be used by database administrators to initiate exclusive checks. Second, the modular architecture of DQ e -c Figure 6 . Count of unique patids in tables with patid in PCORnet v3 CDM. There were no Count_Out patid records in the vital table from the sample RPDR database. For purposes of visualization, we manually added some values to the table that were used to generate this graphic. enables it to adapt to different CDMs and easily incorporate new analytics into its HTML-based report. The modular architecture is particularly useful in distributed networks, where DQ e -c can be utilized as a foundation for applying more sophisticated data analytics. For example, we are planning to include an extension script into DQ e -c runs to extract the data needed to evaluate variability in EHR data across the ARCH network.
LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Although we continue to improve the tool in collaboration with our growing user base, we acknowledge that a limitation of the DQ e -c design is that it has not been systematically user tested. Nevertheless, since DQ e -c provides a programmatic foundation that is easy to tweak and customize to incorporate richer data-quality tests and better user interfaces, improving its usability is always possible. In addition, the tool is currently data model-driven, meaning that it will have to be constantly updated once a new version of a CDM is released. We are exploring transitioning the DQ e -c architecture from data model-driven to information model-driven. An information model is a flexible model that, unlike a data model, does not require a concrete physical structure for data representation. 40 Such a transition would allow the tool to be used more comprehensively (ie, across steps 1-3 data-quality checks). Once the transition is complete, DQ e -c will be able to evaluate the completeness and conformance of any input data, given a user-defined flat file or Extensible Markup Language that describes the names of tables, columns, and entity relationships. More data model-related checks will be added to future versions of DQ e -c through the data model module.
For the short to medium term, we plan to maintain the tool centrally. As the user community grows, we expect more user involvement in maintaining and upgrading DQ e -c through GitHub.
CONCLUSION
Data science offers methodologies and guidelines to promote the secondary use of EHR data to improve patient care. DQ e -c is an interoperable and scalable data science-driven tool that examines and profiles completeness in clinical data repositories. The tool produces a web-based report that summarizes data completeness and conformance in a given EHR data repository through descriptive graphics and tables. DQ e -c has been designed through an iterative, multiinstitutional collaborative design process and works on PCORnet and OMOP CDMs. The tool, which is publicly available on GitHub, incorporates data visualization, interoperability with multiple data models, and scalability to high volumes of data, filling a gap for large distributed clinical data networks.
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